Accurate control of oil pressure of wet-clutch is of great importance for improving shift quality. Based on dynamic models of twogear planetary transmission and hydraulic control system, a trajectory tracking model of oil pressure was built by sliding mode control method. An experiment was designed to verify the validity of hydraulic control system, through which the relationship between duty cycle of on-off valve and oil pressure of clutch was determined. The tracking effect was analyzed by simulation. Results showed that oil pressure could follow well the optimal trajectory and the shift quality was effectively improved.
Introduction
Electric vehicles are gaining popularity because of high energy efficiency, low emission, and diversified energy source [1] . To achieve high-efficiency and high-power, the integration of high speed motor and transmission box is becoming a trend of electric driving system. Two-gear planetary transmission and wet-clutch can be well matched with high speed motor, which has good application prospect and practical value in electric vehicles.
Because of high motor speed and large transformation ratio, the clutch works in a large range of speed difference in shift process, which greatly influences shift quality. It is required that vehicles should be smooth and steady in shift process; meanwhile the friction elements of clutch should work with low heat load. These two targets are both affected by clutch toque, which is decided by oil pressure if the physical structure of clutch is confirmed [2, 3] . In previous researches, based on optimal control theory, with shifting jerk and sliding friction work selected as control targets, the authors have obtained optimal trajectory of oil pressure in shift process [4] .
Pressure-flow modeling of wet-clutch is widely used to analyze shift quality [5, 6] . In this paper, the hydraulic system model is built by mathematical analysis method to analyze oil pressure characteristics in shift process.
Proportional control method is widely applied in clutch pressure control [7, 8] . However, complex road conditions in vehicle driving make strict demand on initial pressure and pressure change rate, and it is hard to acquire preferable shift quality. Fuzzy control method is widely accepted, and the combination of fuzzy adjustment of variable factors and proportion adjustment of coefficient can obtain better effect [9] . Due to the complex nonlinear characteristics of clutch, changeable liquid viscosity, and variable external load, there is a great necessity to work out a strategy with strong robustness and preferable tracking quality. On position tracking control, Zhang et al. [10] effectively overcame the delay of electromagnetic valve and realized accurate control of clutch engagement process by predictive control method. For the lack of theories on system stability and robustness, it is hard to obtain preferable control effect. Xue et al. [11] realized oil pressure tracking by fuzzy adaptive PID control method. However, the relationship between parameter characteristic and control objective in fuzzification process is not clear, so it is hard to adjust parameters and obtain optimal control parameters. With advantages of fast response, no need of online identification, insensitive to external disturbance, simple structure, and strong robustness, sliding mode control is especially applicable for complex nonlinear system [12, 13] . Aiming at nonlinear characteristics of oil pressure and unobservable characteristics of clutch toque, a sliding mode controller is designed to track optimal trajectory of shifting oil pressure in this paper, the accuracy and robustness of control system are well improved.
Structure and Dynamic Modeling of Two-Gear Transmission
The powertrain with a two-gear transmission and combined clutch is considered here, as schematically shown in Figure 1 . The transmission system consists of a driving motor and twogear planetary transmission. The clutch and brake make up a combined clutch and they are structurally connected. By the control of high speed on-off valve V1 and lubrication valve V2, oil pressure could act on cylinder piston directly to complete shift action.
To realize downshift process, the Electric Control Unit (ECU) will enable oil charging circuit by closing V2 and opening V1. The rising pressure of oil will firstly push piston to get clutch disengaged, after a short free phase, along with the continuous movement of piston, the friction disks of brake are pressed tightly by piston; then brake is engaged and downshift process is completed. On 1st gear, the transmission ratio is given as 1 = 1+ , where is the ratio of the teeth number of ring gear to that of sun gear. To realize upshift process, ECU will enable oil discharging circuit by closing V1 and opening V2, under the effect of return spring and gradually falling oil pressure, brake is disengaged; after a short free phase, piston is pushed to press the friction disk of clutch tightly to engage the clutch and upshift process is completed. At 2nd gear, the transmission ratio is given as 2 = 1.
Dynamic Modeling of Planetary Transmission.
For simplification, the damping and elasticity of transmission shaft, bearings, and gear mesh are ignored, and all the components of powertrain are assumed as concentrated mass. The simplifications above will not produce too much influence to dynamic analysis of shift process [14] . The planetary transmission is modeled as shown in Figure 2 , where represents the torque, the moment of inertia, and the angular velocity, and all subscripts of relevant parameters are shown in Figure 2 .
The rotation angle of input shaft and rotation angle of output shaft are selected as generalized coordinates, expressed as 1 = , 2 = .
According to principle of virtual work, the virtual work of transmission system is as follows:
where , , and are, respectively, the virtual rotation angle of input shaft, ring gear, and output shaft.
The motion law of planetary gear system is described as
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] [ ] . (2) According to (2) , the virtual rotation angle of ring gear can be expressed as
By substituting in (3), (1) is presented as
Then the generalized forces are obtained:
According to kinetic energy theory, the kinetic energy of whole system is described as
where is the equivalent radius of planet carrier and is total mass of planet carrier.
According to Lagrange equation,
Synthesizing (5)- (7), the dynamic modeling of transmission is presented as follows: 
Hydraulic System Modeling.
By analytic method, the mathematical model of hydraulic system is built. Oil tube leakage, cylinder leakage, and route loss are ignored in the model. The modeling schematic is shown in Figure 3 . Modeling process is divided into three steps: Eventually a single input single output model of hydraulic system is built up and the relationship between and is determined; then the friction toque of combined clutch could be determined.
Flow Model of High Speed On-Off Valve.
High speed on-off valve can only work at "on" or "off" state with high switching frequency controlled by Pulse Width Modulation (PWM). The average output flow is decided by duty cycle , presented as
where is the valve flow coefficient, is the valve throttling area, and is the oil density.
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Brake Clutch Assume that oil temperature keeps constant, according to fluid mechanics, the flow into cylinder; in other words, the flow through on-off valve satisfies
where 0 is the initial volume of hydrocylinder, is oil elastic modulus, and is the sectional area of cylinder. Synthesizing (10)- (11), the relationship among , , , and could be expressed as
where
Piston Motion Differential Equation.
As shown in Figure 4 , the forces of cylinder piston satisfy
where represents the static force of oil pressure, seal the friction resistance of seal ring, spring the force of return spring, and non the spring reversion force caused by deformation of friction disks. is the effective mass of piston; is the viscous friction coefficient between cylinder and piston. For further description,
where seal is the friction coefficient between seal ring and cylinder, is the thickness of seal ring, 1 and 2 are, respectively, inner and outer radius of piston, and 0 is the initial compression amount of return spring. Consider the following:
where non is the compression stiffness of friction disks deformation. Here we define the minimum and maximum displacement of piston as min and max . The two critical positions where the piston is without interaction with friction disks are defined as 0 and ℎ , namely, the starting point and ending point of free phase. Then the relationship between and is expressed as
Continuity Equation of Fluid Flow.
According to liquid continuity [15] , in downshift process, the flow equation of hydraulic system should be
where is the total flow from hydraulic pump, is the flow through high speed on-off valve, is the flow caused by oil compression in connecting tube, and is the flow through overflow valve. Consider the following:
where is the rotational speed of oil pump, is the pump displacement, and is the volume efficiency of pump. Consider the following:
where is the volume of connecting tube. Consider the following:
where is the port flow coefficient of overflow valve, is the mean port diameter of overflow valve, is the core half cone angle of overflow valve, and is the opening pressure of overflow valve.
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Synthesizing (11), (19)-(22), the relationship between and will be
Till then, by (12) , (17), and (23), the hydraulic system model is built up.
The toque transferred by combined clutch is given by (24) [16] . Downshift process includes three phases: clutch disengagement phase, free phase, and brake engagement phase. In clutch disengagement phase, cl ̸ = 0 and br = 0; in free phase, cl = br = 0; in brake engagement phase, cl = 0 and br ̸ = 0. So the toque is transferred by combined clutch in the first and third phase only:
where is the friction coefficient of friction disk and it is assumed as a constant for simplification, is the number of friction pairs, and 1 , 2 are, respectively, the inner and outer radius of friction disk. According to (24), there is a direct corresponding relationship between clutch toque and oil pressure.
Sliding Mode Controller Design of Combined Clutch
Combined clutch is the shifting actuating mechanism to realize toque transfer of vehicle driving system. Toque transfer and shift quality are decided by oil pressure characteristics of clutch. In this paper, sliding mode control method is used to realize trajectory tracking of oil pressure in each phase of shift process.
Principle of Sliding Mode Controller.
To simplify the analysis and design of sliding mode control system, a linear switching surface is adopted:
Here a proper value of can ensure the accessibility and stability of the sliding mode control system. It can be determined by Hurwitz judgement and pole assignment method.
The exponential reaching law is selected, shown aṡ
Account the differential of (25)
According to (26)-(27),
Through the state space equations of shift process, the relationship between deviation variables and control variables could be determined [17, 18] . By (28), the control variable could be calculated to track the optimal trajectory of oil pressure.
Sliding Mode Controller in Downshift
Process. The oil pressure of the combined clutch in this paper is unable to be measured directly, so the tracking variable should be another measurable state variable rather than oil pressure itself.
In Clutch Disengagement Phase and Brake Engagement
Phase. Motor speed is a measurable state variable linked to oil pressure in these two phases, so it is selected as tracking variable for these two phases.
Define the state variables as
According to (8) , (12), and (24), the state space equation of tracking system is expressed aṡ
For clutch disengagement phase,
For brake engagement phase, 
Then define the reference variables as
Consequently, the deviation variables are expressed as
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For a further comment,
Substituting (37) into (28),
Finally, = 1 2 1 ( )
Till then, on the basis of sliding mode control theory, the trajectory tracking of motor speed in clutch disengagement phase and brake engagement phase is realized. The trajectory of duty cycle of high speed on-off valve is obtained.
Here the proof of tracking stability is given. Define the Lyapunov function as
Substituting (39) into (41),
Proof is completed.
In Free Phase.
Piston position is linked to oil pressure in this phase. To ensure the smoothness of piston at the point of disengagement and engagement, piston movement should be controlled reasonably. Consequently, the piston position is selected as tracking variable for free phase. 
where is the time of piston movement and , , , , are undetermined constants. To reduce the piston shock at the point of engagement and disengagement, the speed and acceleration of piston should be zero at these two points. Thus, the undetermined constants can be determined. The optimal trajectories of piston position * ,̇ * , and̈ * can be determined. Let
According to (12) and (17) 1 = 2 ,
By (45) and (47),
Substituting (48) into (28),
Here the proof of tracking stability is given.
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Proof is completed. 
Result Analysis of Simulation and Experiment
In this paper, the simulation models of hydraulic system and sliding mode controller of two-gear transmission are built in MATLAB/simulink. An experiment platform is built to verify the model of hydraulic system. On this basis, the trajectory tracking of oil pressure in downshift process is analyzed by simulation.
Model Verification of Hydraulic
System. Parameters of hydraulic system are shown in Table 1 . A kind of stepinput condition of duty cycle is designed to analyze the characteristics in oil charging process of combined clutch.
Results of simulation and experiment are shown in Figure 5 .
Mathematical Problems in Engineering 9 As shown in Figure 5(b) , the simulation result of oil pressure is basically consistent with experimental result. But the rising trend of experiment is obviously slower than simulation. This is mainly because of the neglect of oil temperature changing, route resistance of oil tube, and so forth. Overall, this experiment shows the validity of hydraulic system model. With further analysis, the characteristics of oil charging process are explained as follows:
(1) (A)∼(B) part is the clutch disengagement phase in which the initial tension of spring is eliminated. The piston can be viewed as static; namely, = 0. Clutch is in sliding friction condition in this phase.
(2) (B)∼(C) part is the free phase in which the clutch and brake are all in separating state. The piston moves to maximum position from original position. In this step-input work condition, high speed on-off valve works at "on" state in the whole shift process; the oil flows into cylinder rapidly so that it only takes 0.21 s for piston to move to maximum position.
(3) (C)∼(D) part is the brake engagement phase. Piston has reached maximum position and oil pressure keeps rising to systemic pressure rapidly. The mutual friction condition between the brake and ring gear turns into relative static condition gradually and then shift process is completed.
According to experiment result, it takes 0.24 s for oil pressure to rise to stable pressure. It means that the minimum time of completing the whole downshift process is no less than 0.24 s. Due to the high speed of piston movement in the whole process, there is a violent shock of piston at the point of engagement, as shown in Figure 5 (c). This further shows the importance for the control of piston movement in shift process.
Simulation Analysis of Oil Pressure Tracking in Downshift
Process. In the previous research, based on optimal control theory, the optimal trajectory of oil pressure and piston movement have been obtained to be used as reference trajectory of slide mode controller in this paper. The trajectory tracking of oil pressure of three phases is, respectively, simulated. Relevant parameters in vehicle shift process are shown in Table 2 and tracking results of state variables are shown in Figure 6 .
As shown in Figure 6 , the tracking error is relatively large at the beginning of each phase but it comes to a steady state rapidly. This can well verify the stability of the sliding mode controller of this paper. Generally speaking, the state variables tracked in each phase can keep consistent with optimal trajectory, which can reflect the tracking effect of oil pressure indirectly. On the basis of sliding mode controller, combined with the model of hydraulic system, the duty cycle is worked out and shown in Figure 7 . The shift process is divided into four parts, (a), (b), (c), and (d), where (a), (b), and (c) are, respectively, clutch disengagement phase, free phase, and brake engagement phase; (d) is the phase that oil pressure rises to system pressure rapidly by setting a full duty cycle to provide sufficient toque reserve for combined clutch. Figure 8 shows the tracking effect of oil pressure. At the beginning of each phase, there is fluctuation within a narrow range in oil pressure, which corresponds to Figure 6 . In phase (d), compared with Figure 5 (c), the oil pressure rises faster, which is because that system pressure is continuously low in the work condition of Figure 5 due to the fast oil charging process. However, there is enough time for the building-up of system oil pressure in Figure 7 , so the oil pressure can rise to steady state rapidly. The tracking of piston position has good effect, as shown in Figure 9 . To reduce the shock, the piston engages and disengages in low speed at the beginning and ending of free phase. To reduce interrupting time of power in shift process, the piston moves fast in the middle of free phase.
As shown in Figures 10-13 , according to kinetic equations and basic parameters of complete vehicle (Table 2) , the transfer torque of combined clutch, rotation speed of each component, friction work, and shift jerk are obtained. By the control of oil pressure, the clutch is disengaged completely at the end of phase (a); the brake is engaged completely at the end of phase (c). In downshift process, the power of ring gear is cut off, so the ring gear gradually slows down and stops at the end of shift process. Consequently, the slide friction of brake turns into static friction at the end. In phase (b), the constant power output of motor leads to the rapid rise of motor speed. In this phase, friction work and shift jerk are all close to zero. Shift jerk mainly exists in phase (a) and (c). Because the shift time is relatively short, there is no obvious change in output speed of transmission. The friction work of the whole shift process is about 350 J; the peak shift jerk is about 3 m/s 3 .
Conclusion
(1) The models of two-gear transmission and hydraulic system are, respectively, built in this paper. The relationship between duty cycle and oil pressure is (2) Aiming at the nonlinear characteristics of shift process and the problem of being unable to measure oil pressure, based on sliding mode control method, a tracking model of oil pressure is built. Combining with the model of hydraulic system, the tracking of oil pressure is simulated in three phases of shift process, respectively. Result shows that it can well and steadily track the optimal trajectory of oil pressure and improve shift quality effectively.
